The reproducibility of any psychometric examination would be a special concern because of known adaptational phenomena. In the last JSCPT conference, we presented the reproducibility of the psychological At each test, the 6 subjects received 2 stimuli, which were mental arithmetic (subtracting number of one figure from two figures) and sudden inspiration to induce PP in supine position. Both kind of stimuli were applied twice at each time, then the results after the second stimulus was used for evaluation. The subjects' perspiration at the thenar was recorded by using Kenz-Perspiro(R) OSS-100 (Suzuken Co., Ltd.). The increased amount and peak level of the perspiration after loading each stimulus were calculated as indices of the perspiration response.
Results
In 22 subjects, the perspiration responses after both stimuli decreased in the second test after 1 week, and further decrease was observed in the third test performed at about 5 hours after the second test. Fourth test was performed during the placebo drug infusion in the 6 subjects, and slight increase of perspiration was observed. It still kept increasing at the fifth test, after the drug infusion. One week after the fifth test in the 6 subjects, perspiration responses only returned to the same range of third test and no tendency of recovery was observed.
Discussion
In our former study, we observed adaptational phenomena of PP when the PP test was repeated within a short period (e.g. 1 hour). In this study, the lowering of perspiration was also observed after the second study which was 
